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Fireworks

She walks down the path
My heart bursts

Fireworks explode
She turns around

And sees me
She walks off

That beauty fading
Not the outer,

But the one on the inside



  

Sleeper
I drift in the sky 
Not skipping by 

Too afraid to talk 
Too afraid to walk 
Love is in the air 

But I'm getting nowhere 
She doesn't notice me 
She's hurt me badly 
In my heart and soul 

I'll never reach my goal 
Where the love is on both sides 

She'll rip out my insides 
Tearing out the heart 

There is no start 
To what I've been striving 

It's driving me mad 
This love



  

Shadows

I want to step in the spotlight 
But I don't think I can 

I would crumble at every insult 
Every bad review would kill me 
I don't think I can handle it yet 

It's just too much 
I want to step out of the shadows 

But the light is just too bright 
I want to tell you I love you 

But I'm too afraid



  

Last Star
We are the last stars 
We bear the scars 
Of broken hearts 

Together
We bear the hatred 

Of many people 
Who envy us 

And desire to kill 
We have stayed alive 

And not have been crushed 
By beings 

Staying alive is our job 
As we are the last stars



  

The Beginning Of Dawn

Little heart, soft mew 
The soft touch of tiny paws 

A smile stretching far and long 
This is the start 

Of Dawn, my kitten



  

You Never Loved Me

You never loved me 
You never said hi 

You never even looked my way 
Your eyes show disgust 

When you see at me
But I still follow you 

Like a starving puppy after food 
I still see you as shining beauty 

I still see you as a goddess 
I still love you 
Even though 

You never loved me



  

Winter's Song

The song of Winter 
Is the song of death 

The song of broken hearts 
The song of horrible people 
The song of a sad melody 

The song of Winter 
Means Spring is nearby



  

Uncaring Fate
Slender beams of moonlight

This darkened prison as I kneel,
Always a slave,
Always alone,
Frozen here,

Waiting.
Tortured forms wrought in panes of glass loom

As dust dances in the air,
Forming an image in my mind,

Piercing my pale flesh.
Tears on my face.
I raise my head,

Now crying out for this uncaring fate.



  

This Is Your Love

Around, all around
The dark angels gather

My fear grows as the pain
Of your words fall against my soul.

It wounds me
Darkly my essence drips

To the cold, uncaring earth.
In a haze of shock, I call your name.

While my nightmare takes me.
Now alone, my soul falls upon uncaring eyes.

This is your love.



  

Meaningless
Sunstreaked skys 

Spill out before me 
As I lay in chains 
Waiting for you 
I wait for you 

To come 
And save me 

Countless hours pass 
I give up 

I scream your name 
To the moonstreaked sky 

But your name has no meaning 
It's just meaningless words 
Filled with love and despise 

You've hurt me 
Time and time again 

But now 
As I scream your name 

Everything seems 
Meaningless



  

Shadows, Spotlight, Limelight

Standing in the shadows 
I watch the spotlight 

Follow the beautiful ballerina dancing 
The limelight shines 

On the singer standing tall 
Amazing music she is producing 

I stand in the shadows, 
Never to step out 

As other people would overpower me



  

Bad Things Happen
Bad things happen 

To innocent children 
Rape 

Molest 
Murder 

Death threats 
And many more 

We are the children of the world 
We will create the future 

The adults had their chance 
Adults, please stop 

Trying to take away our future power 
Or else, you'll grow old and die 

With no one to pay for you 
With no one to care for you 

You see 
Bad things can happen 

To you 
Or me



  

Drumbeat
Your digust of me 

Is like a pound on my skull 
It hurts me 

You hurt me every day 
My heart beats fast when I see you 

Like a drum in a rock song 
But when you turn around and look at me 

That drumming inside my head starts 
Reminding me that you hate me 

And that we could never be together 
The pounding in my skull 
It throbs with new misery 
The drumbeat of my life 

Fast and excited beat
Cold and lonely throb

Why do you make me feel this way? 
Your the reason 

For the drumbeat of my life



  

Flame
Water drips on me 

I crackle and I sizzle 
I shiver in the darkness 

But emitting a glowing light 
People sit around me 

Taking away all my heat 
Smoke drifts in the air 

Like the thoughts in my head 
Twirling and swirling 

Then disappearing 
When they get too far away 

Drip Drip Drip 
I'm soon only 
A dying flame 

You walk up to me 
A pot in your hands 

And you extinguish me 
For good 

That's what you did 
To my heart 

It was once a burning flame 
But now it's only 

Ashes and 
Embers



  

The Love That Has Only Escaped Me

Love is all around us
You cannot escape it

You cannot lose it
All except me

Trapped in a cage
Loveless



  

The Last Moment

The poor solider leaked life, 
As his sword was thrust upon his chest,

Shadows shot and heads watched,
As faces twisted into ugly shapes,

A call from a bird,
As the bones rotted here,
Yet souls were struck, 

Destroyed as if they were nothing more 
Then broken glass.



  

The Last Night
Moonlight fell
Softly on me

It touched my heart and soul
With it's beauty
That dark night

Moonlight shimmered
And shined

Along with the 
Stars

I savored the beauty
Closing my eyes

That was the last I saw
Of the world



  

Sky
Tears streamed down

Plop plop plop
You hate me

I love you
Forever clashing

Sometimes life seems
Meaningless
But my friend

Always reminds me
That life is good

I reflect at past years
You never liked me
Not even as a friend

You hate me
The world is so cold
Fate is so uncaring

BOOM!
Tears fall

From the shining sky
Now I know

You will only love me
When the world is ending...



  

Birds (Part 1)

The baby bird cherped
Taking in it's first breath of life

Flapping it's bare wings
It looks for her mom

All she sees is my face
She looks up at me with

Beady black eyes
The only one she has

Is me



  

Birds (Part 2)
I cried bitterly over the 

Broken body 
The egg was held 

Gingerly in my hands 
I closed my eyes and remembered... 

CRASH 
The branch burned 

In the wet night 
I looked up and saw something 

Flying through the air 
Stretching out my hands 

I caught 
The little egg 

I sat there 
While the storm stopped 

Looking at the broken body 
Of a blue jay



  

Giving

The world has turned white
Colorful lights wound houses

It's Christmas time
The time of giving gifts

The time of giving presents
The time of giving joy

Give a gift to those poorer
And spread joy

Put presents under other trees
Now that, that
Is the majestic

Spirit of Christmas



  

Rebirth

It's the start of
A brand new

Year
Old fights are

Forgotten
And new friendships are

Created
The world turns over in birth

Let the world be reborn
As to yourself



  

What Fear Does To Us I

Fear, kills me
Hides me

With cold hands
Twisting my soul

And tearing my love.
Hiding underneath

It's hat
Horrible war

Appearing like
Fear
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